
Boe cott beter e that Aeneds 

(rights asus shot bir Osacald 
acting alune? If ose, how de you 
Pluut the pac tiitt alee 

Presidents head, after beauty fit 

promt: Delund, perked buck, ay can 
be scen from a bustander’s fila? 

{ believe there was only one 
mifleman firing A second would 
linave WWicreased the chances al 

detection tw advance. And oa 
second rifle wouldn't increase 
the chances of hitting the 
President, if the assumption ws 
made that oaly one shot could 

be fired before protective 
measures were takes. 

The impact of the tullet was 
nul the anly sartible poveramye 
the direction tn which his head 

moved, Lt could thuve moved back 

wards (a) becaese the car was 

accelerating and (hy because af 

the reaction of the Presidents 
ventral nervous system 
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en evidence Wut a cur done 
tatth OF ouiduction Vie thesis 
benig. KRemnedy was alter the 

Viafia, Cheretore che Alatia ttled 
hKeunedy the aanmie sort of cm 
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Woreceut Pingrmiani televisiote prog raniiie 
quichened oanferest om the Reaneds 
assasstuahion by susvestine That his kitler 
fee Uirves Oswald) was beme used bys 
the Matis or the ClA cud) by reopen ratsed 
tis veaed tssttes such as the possibulat. HUGS 

thata picture of Oswald with a rifle was. of the 

forvers fir the past Uinree weeks The cand t 
sunday ‘fines hus published extended figure.



vtracls fram an niportant new book by 
DWARD JAY EPSTEIN, which indicates 

‘rongly that Oswald was an agent of the 
GB. Today Epstein discusses the tssues 
aised by Panorama and Jouks at other 
nanswered questions such as the true role. 
f the shadowy George De Mohrenschildt 
ud the series of deals tivalvine key 
ures in the alfatr 

ana dangerous CLA otissiun, lie 
world feo aaiply cewarded on dias 
return oat 1962. En fact Oswald 

received an undesirable discharge 
from his reserve unit and rerurned 
tuo a bife Of near-poverty in Texas. 

Guo ube other band, the evidence 
that Oswald wus assuciated with 
Soviet intelligence is cogent. Mle 
detected to the Soviet Union, 
with uithaoudt fuads, aad thee 
etteread rhe--hoviets, accurding to 
lin own admission, classified wifi 

4 

associations with Saviet intelll- 
gence. Oswald fabricated a 
“legend,” or false biography, for 
himself belure returning to the 
US, lied tn FBI interviews, gnd 
altempted to conceal his meve- 
nents, , 

@ The Warren Commission, §the 
FBI and tnany other sleuths @er 
the past fifteen vears have invagtt- 
xated the Osteald case. How “an 
vou hope to come up with anyrrew 
facts or different answers ?



iealistically to Castig, Ube Nurih 

Vietnamese, or any other enemy 
of Kennedy's. 

The Kennedy assassination dad 
not occur, bowever, in a tactusl 
vacuum. X-rays oof Kennedy's 
body have now established that 
the shots came from behind from 
the direction of the book deposi- 
tory (both critics and supporters 
of the Warren Commission whe 
have examined the X-rays .aud 
eutopsy photographs nuw agice 
on this) conchusion). Moreover, 
one bullet aud fragments match 
a rifle found in the bouk deposi- 
tury, belonging to Oswald. Four 
witnesses saw a rifleman firing 
from the book depository. And 
during his interrupation by Dallas 
police afterwards, tn which 
Gswald discussed the case. le 
showed consciousness of guilt bv 

a0 Mexicag and Kusma, and 
sctentists,  gealapzise. and an 
educated efie of Wirt ie oie. 

wn Dada. Nae fends beta ceny 
Oswald and ora coon) have 

beecun csxtarbbintvect Ue, al 

is always possible aa assassen is 
recrumed ander a“ false flag *--- 
that is, he dees not know the true 

‘t tr Li- 

allegiance of dus reerustes aed 
that Oswald, theatre le was 

working fur othe Cabuns. was 

actually taduced to work au the 
hehalt of another aatere a 

Oswald would be oa daedy cen 
thalate for sech a ee rumuteat, bbe 
had already written feom: Rawssia 
Cana letter intercepaed by the 
CUA) that he would Lal any 
American that oppoascad the USSR, 
and denoustrated te macy peaple 
my Dallas that he was a revedution 
apy search at oa cause Has 
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sfroutine oat) General dwar A 
Walter os April POG techies 
the taecce tacaterd bsp. avadbesesne 0 gee 

tHourded tar politicabemd. the wate 

Mirena sua) Ghat dre rege dee 

Walker ax a dangerous fase it 

@ You coutend that the ¢ Bi and 

CIA suppressed evidence relatias 
te Qaisald that should hrave ean 

to the Warren Commisxsiuia. Wilde 

tas ther mean’ far such actus 4 

Wiha was being concealed was 
eb aphecty. ard the  wecity 

ants Oiswadld) owdlusedh 

helore the assassanatean 

click even tell 
Jolie that oa had an oepen 
secunly dase agaist Oswald a 
tlhe otuue. and whe fo falar 

lloaver evaluated the Luke af 
ihe Et 

sutveribence an) Decembes 
conchuded that the FBI 

Hatlty of * grass Teconmpeteney © 

anise 

exasteed 
Yoo Pas 

sreel President 

18.3, 

hae: vals 

which would daorever desiray the 
PED ae eek ne Papleedine arte ates 

a)oct baer ceepaer quacdadae Bla auterest 
alo teaver was thas da cance 

the fact that the FRD tad any 

icasede bao suspect  Oswelaboaf 
copronmee activities before othe 
ASSUINSTOLAEEGED, 

Hleover koew that Oswald lod 

reterssed ao die detector test. liad 

edthe comact well a Soviet apeus 
in Washeupgtoa €Gerasiues. 1. whe 
was daider BRE saurvediborec ai the 

tie atk Panaster Soviet 

espuonage. und had made cautact 
will) at Seviet arent oan Mexica 

thardtikavs liad been 

olserved by FBE agents handling 
ather “legal” agents far Soviet 

miellizence. But mane of thie. 
crferearteent aoa. fiughead org b 

THETA ON Tims TT aT dial 
would cogs aaeverable 

qquestiogns af why the Gib haceb arat 
Lepiocdoser tabs ua Cawald 

Moceaver, the FBI desteaved all 

evidened Hat Usawald was sapable 

af a vialent adi tle had wriuren 
a dener to FBE Agent fames 
ftewds threatening ta flow ap the 

beer 

wire 

[oereran, oat 

PES) oatlaces oan Dablas Atter 
Oswald was killed. bhestv. an 

orders frau his MUPFETLOLS, 

destreved the note. Hoover could 

theese cectabs tae FIRE bred recs cc cena 
to believe Oswald was a yectsad 

capable of vieleace. Tf lkaover 
knew about the letrer -as Willan 
Sullivan, dread of FED  coantes: 
snteliigeace, insists he did he 
pecguced himself  befare the 
Warren Cowmission, 

The CIA fiad oan obviaus 
interest in concealing the exist- 
ence ool the assassination plots 
dgatust Castco. FF ot became 
public that on the very day Ken- 
nedy was assassinated a CLA case 
utheer was handing aw weapon te 
Roland, Cubetla, minister with. 

porthedig ia Cada, whe tied 
seeed ta auider Castro, a would 
canrpel the Warren Commission 
te undertake an investigation af 
the mast clusely-puarded sccrcis 
ed the CLA, 

@ Mow relevant ts it thet tat the 
Ci rees acdeely queaged ap plars 

to hall Caustra te the assatstation 

ep Paenudent KRenaedr * 

tonal 

fi occsuedal geresecsebes Shree taetase far 

to keep OSwold ander Teaders 

tacts are naw esxcabbahed b 
CUACS Tapppee toe teccnmenad 

Dobe thee cemaiaer ad BGS ede 

became divalved wath Cute 

oped ta sae ebe Caste 

2. Culalha sctisdiedt beased 

the Rennedy Adimunistratiov 
behind the plot dhoough 
sag with Wesson banged 

Wnigdi cake CIA official 
represcuecd frase lt At 

copssaey at Robert Keaned 
was, indeed. oan tudent 

frend of RERG. 

3. Castia dearned of this 4 
the autumn of PICA  cpre 
throaeh Cubella  fuansedta 
wsaed oa pubblico wancniae 
American leaders would 1 

sabe dR plats ceptauieass 
persisted (4 sewal 

avid follower of Castro, pre 
read dhe Press reports a 

warning hetore bis trip tat 
in Sepieniber buat. 

Atoahe very least, then. 
established char Castra | 
teal motive fer oaaspiin 
abpeapied assascenaten 
American leader | Whetie 
dad ar neta another que 

Bui the Cabans certain! 
the oppurtunity te imspire ¢ 
to undertake a viatent ac 

traveled to Mexice an Sept 
JX. according ta his wife f 
farpese of proving his lay 

the Cubans and being ac 
as od frend of — the 
revolution Oswald appei 
have had at least three mi 
will Cuban officits. Whi 
pened at these meetings 
clea. had wecording Ta 1 

ald appears t 

fot ante an argument wi 
Cubans about whether = h 
performed safhcent servi 
the Caban  revoalatidn 
accepted ta Cuba. 

Althougi this is purely 
lative, af) dacs mat seem 

@ Edward jay Epstein. 42, 
rhp 
Uaiversity. 

in) goverment from 
lin first’ baak, 

anginal, hin andergraduate 
tained caady questions ate 
Warren Commission's methr 
findings aad became a be 
lis hook on Oswald and & 

ino owhich he reveals, the pc 
that members of US ints 
agencies are working fer 1 
siants, wavalved two vears af 

emplovisg four full-time a 
parting stall, Legend: th 

World at fee Harvey Osu 
be published in) Briain by 
senooa Appeal 24 at 09.90.



new establisted by the 
wsPeclor-General 

summer of 1904 the C14 
involved with Cubella iu 
» assassinate Custru, 

‘la satisbed liaselt chat 
nedy Administration was 
the plat throuph a meet: 
1 Desmond Fitzgerald, a 
king CIA) official wha 
ed himself is an 

of Robert Kennedy (and 
ideed, an indentifiabte 
-{ RFK’s). 

wv learned of this plot in 
umn oof 1963 (probably 
Cubelia himself), aad 

4 pubhic warning chit 
leaders would nut be 

plots against Cuban 
persisted. (Oswald, -an- 

lower of Castro, possibly 
e Press reports of this 
before his trip iw Mexico 
‘ber (Y¥Gt.) 

e very deust, then, te ds 
ied that Castru had a 
otive for inspiring the 
‘ds assassination of an 
im leader Whether he 
101 is anather question. 
ae Cubans certainly had 
Tlunity tu inspire Oswald 
rrake a violent act. He 
ito Mexico on Seprember 
‘ding’ to his wife for the 
of proving his levalry ta 

ans — and being accepred 
friend of the Cuban 
am. Oswaki appears to 
d at least iliec meetings 
ban officials, What hap- 

these meetings is un- 
ul according te various 
“Clwald Uppears to lave 
: an argument with the 
about whether fie had 
ed sufficient service for 
Dan revoletion to be 
ban Culsa. 

gh thas is purely specu: 
aut t does NECHE pica 

€ jay Epaicin. 42, haids a 
“government fram Harvard 
+. His first book, Laquest, 

his undergraduate thesis, 
arly questions aheut the 
Vommission's methods and 

- and became a best-setter. 
eon Oswald and Kennedy, 
he reveals the possibility 

abers of US intelligence 
ure working for the Rus- 
wlved two years of research 
vo four falldime and faur 
Staff, Legend: the Secret 
Lee Harvey Oswald will 

bed in Britam by Uutchin- 
acil 24 at (5.500. 

cervible to ome that ae the leat 
a these discussions some Cuban 
oMiciels mentioned  cither the 

Tssussiabi plots apaaist Castea 
mH Castres warning to American 
leaders. flo aay then have been 
that Oswald took this as march- 
Ing oarders te attempe such an 
assassination and that he chase 
his own target, Kennedy, to win 
the approval of the Cubans. 

Your boak makes the case that 

Oswald was a low fevel azent of 
Sevret orntelligence whe can amnok. 
fy rt net equally possiele that 
Oswald was a lowdevel CLA agen: 
seat ota Russia as a phoney 
defuctur - . 

I considered this possibiliuy 
when { began my research. If 
Oswald bad been a CIA amen dis. 
patched au such a seasitive mis- 
sien ot assumed as a woehany 
Vyvprathieses that due would tee ta 
Titec deca coceuntod and Ue aaeticced 
by the CLA sumetime hemveen 
1957, whet he poined the Marines 
asa U7-vear-old high schoal drayp 
aut, and September 1959 when he 
defected to Russia. Asa practical 
matter this would require some 
interlude in his Marine service 
when he was detached tram duty 
and teamed. Since the Wateen 
Comaussion mterviewed aniv one 
Marine who knew Oswald cline eang: 
his tour of Japan and the Paciy. 
and Jem a number of unceens 
blanks in his service record. at 
seemed at deast canceivable eat 
he had heen separated from iis 
regular duty 

However, when I lecated sume 
avr oathee Marines wha ceri d 
with Oswald at various points 1m tas 
careec, these paps were gradually 
fifledk in, Marines were found whe 
served: with Oswald in hs ben 
Wraening wat, bas traning courses, 
during transi te and fran Piugauae, 
clurung othe aaetoeuvres ae tie 
Paci aud eo hospital yea the 
daoctars whre treated him fast ce 

Runsher weund and Vil were 
Mitceviewed Ato every purut, 
Marui. were found whe sloared 
qpudeter:. wath Oswald. diank wath 
him, plaved cards with him. and 
served loup hoor, on trade dary 
wth fiat Same canstdered thet 
selves Clase fracas, and produced 
snapstiats and) cecords  vdrowine 
Oswald was aideed va duty with 
then. : 

What carerges is a fairly «on, 
Vlete aad believable account af 
Oswald's ume om the Maries. 
There seems to be no period dur- 
ing this time when he could can 
ceivably be detached aud trauied 
by the CIAL and cenialy tone 
tl thre uae whe dived weeds Tees 
fad aay chee that segagested te 
had any special surt of duty. cAnd 
fis cocakoater beliavieur drach 

suggests tam oas a candidate tar 
any such assignment.) 

Farthermore, Oswald activites 
in the Savier Union do net seem 
consistent with a CLA mission it 
seems atleast implausible iar dre 
CHA would allow bint io omiuariy a 
Soviet citizen, and thus cumyplicate 
fin ecpatniation. Vanadts FT| 
wad sec reasenmable to ecg 

JSeviets, dee hiamded hits passport 
ES fanbassvy in’ Moscow, 

and announced das intention al 
providing the Soviets with US 
nubitary scorety.. da etheet, he put 
liianaself coaiplerely in Soytes 
hands for oa twound whalt ves 
period. la retuen. the MVD, a 
Ministry associated with Soviet 
intelligence, preavided Oswald 

with a subsidy to live on, a plush 
apartment, gab and other 
winenities, 

After Oswald returned io the 
US, he refused a FRE request te 
submit to a lie detector test, kept 
constantly in contact with Savies 
lavbassy officials, and comtacted 
+ known KOB offer, Kastikov, 
in Mexicu City. 

Finally, same cflurt seemed to 
have been made to caver Oswald's 

to the 

Ihwat (here was something new 10 
le found) out about bullets, 
weends, or othe grassy knoll, 
lnustead | asked: Why did Lee 
Harvey Oswald defect to the 
Sevier Union “ain t959 2 It 
scemed tncredible to me that a 
2O-veur-old) Marine would = sud- 
denly decide to leave his family 
and friends and zu to live in 2 
Mrange country. 1 became inter- 
ested ia the question of motive. 

f wanted to know what hap- 
pened to Oswald in the Marine 
Corps. The Warren Commission 
had questioned onfy one Marine 
whoa served with Oswald at the 
Atsugi-ar base in fapan. With 
the help of faur researchers, I 
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found 104 Marines wha had known 
Oswald a: dad wor hed with ban 
in Japan. Ie then became possible 
19 reconstruct Oswald's activities 
in the Marine Curps before he de. 
tected. 

@ What did you learn from the 
Marines + 

Oswald was a radar operator 
who, along with the other men in 
his una, frequently saw the U-2 
taking off aud Janding and heard 
ite highalutude requests for 
weather infurmation on the radio. 
@ How was this important ? 

{ didn't knuw at the time Bat- 
uestioned the designer olf ie 

Usd at Lockheed, Clarence Joli. 
son, and Richard Bissell, tormer 
special assistant co the director 
of the CIA, who was in charge 
ofthe U-2 programme in 1958. | 
found out that acquiring detailed 
information about the altitude 
and flight patterns of this puvel 
spy plane was the No ] privrity 
of Soviet inteftigence. 1 atse 
questioned Gury Powers, the U-2 
Pilot shot duwn over Russia in 
940. 

@ Powers died in 1977, when his 
Helwopter run out of fucl ovr 
Los Angeles Didn't ton Other 
WIlesses vou interviewed tie 
violent deaths = 

Yes, William C. Sullivan, 
former head of countereintelli- 
gence tar the FBI, whu was killed 
in a hunting accident in 1977, and 
George De Mohrenschild: whe 
shot himself strer rhe second day 
of owur prearranged four-day 
interview Ir is tempting ta sec a 
Culinection between these deatlis, 
but 1 don't. After all, 7 tnier- 
viewed vver 200 willesses. 
@ De Mohrenschildt’ Yecune a 
good friend of Oswald's after 
Oswald rewurned from Russia in 
1902. What did he tel! your 

He arranged a gud Part of 
Oswald's fife in Dallas, but seid 
he never would have dune 30 had 
he not been encouraged by a CIA 
efficer, J. Walter Mooré:the head 
aithe Dumestn Coutect Service 
In Dallas. a unit which inte:- 
viewed individuals who had 
relurned from Eastern Europe 
and the Soviet Union. . 

De Mohrenschildt sald he had 
discussed Oswald with Moore and 
Muore had totd him thar Oswald 
was “harmless.” Hut De Mohren- 
schildt strougly suggested chat 
Moure was interested in whit 
Oswald had to say. De Molhiren- 
schildi: dida’t detail any specific 
arrangement he liad with Moare. 

However, it seemed plausible 
enough that the CIA would want 
10 debriet Ose ald. He was ene at 
the few Americans to spend twa 
years ist Minsk and he cold have 
contributed invaluable « ‘infarni- 
aulOu tO the teopraphic des on 

Soviet deaders miaeataamed hy the 
Cla, More cianportaat, de dead 
Crucial information on the pia. 
vedures which the Savers applied 
lu Weleciass (uti could prove 
very useful if Western intelligence 
ever wanted too send a Phaney 
defectar to the UISSK), 

Hi also seems plausible that the 
CLA would alten dae debrief 
Oswald through «4 procedure 
which he was not aware of since he was Yregarded as 
He velused the ihe deteatur test 
The normal procedure for such a 
debriefing is to place someoue tn Oswald's path, who would be- 
friend him. De Mohrenschildt 
would be well-qualified for such 
& job. 

De Mohrenschilat 
ever, have been lying 
casting suspicion on 
nde a more siutister relation die 

may, how- 
ta me and 

Jick wath «fan cian intelligence 
agency. 1 found De “Mohren- 
schildt a highly competent 
person, brilliantly in command of 
what he disclosed, and pertectly 
Capable of devising a cover stur 
or red herring. 

@ The CJA demed in the Warren 
Keport and in every proceedine 
thal wt hud ever had any interest 
mt Oswald. What did Mnaore ar 
vil members af the LLoyd inyie 
of De Mohrenschildt's allegation? 

Moore refused to speak to me 
fur the reasen that he was siuill 
a CIA officer and CHA officers were 
not allowed to be interviewed. 
The CIA public-retations man re- 
fused commen: onthe allegation. 
Finally, ] asked Melvin Laird, now 
a Washington edstor for the 
Reader's Digest, if he would try 
‘06 Contact |= Adanral = Turher 
of the CIA and ask him abuut the 
charge. Turner apparently con- 
sulted with his PR peaple and 
thea coined a new verb hy reply- 
ing: “ We're nu-commenting it.” 
@ [0's odd that other Ci4 and FP 
officers were willing wo &tve you 
almost’ all the facts ubhott “he- 
tusc. Huw did you get them ty 
talk? 

The CTA men were former 
officers, retired or red. | would -.. 
usually begin by writing them a 
letter stating either that some- 
one else hed discussed the case 
they were involved in, aud that 
Poaecded Clarington trom theat, 
ov that Lo had received some 
documents under the-Freedom of 
Information Act which mentioned 
them or their case. Usually 1 
found this piqued their curtosity. 
if they would agree to see me, | 
would usually do most of the 
talking, telling them what other 
peuple tald me or what 1 had 
found out in documents. 

@ But why did theo talk? 
Que device tha: alist ulways 

worked was showing them Kree- 
dom of Information documents 
mentioning their name or oper- 
dacebiael details at a Pre- 
dictably, thea first teacuou was 

4 ad ot? 

fury tha she CLA would ever 
release Mis information. °"PHeir 
tate ted dacgdd Dtenay Vaal. la he 

——a 

_tPaak ab gue Aig guse 7. howtdbenatees..« Vr nas, fiving {r 

tae’ClaA to. 

ellended that Someone in the 
present CIA had wtoin tor them. 
They were soon CaBer tu correct 
the vecord or tlt out the coutext 
toh Their reason was 
Uhateat ete aacenRAn Le t gould re. Jerse it ormanon un er Fraedom Wh latormanon, why should they heep ther tips seated 
Of. tht. how hed the CPA 
vfficer who handled Nosenko to 

t bag 

decade 

Went a Lurope, aid when | tit st 
phoned him and wrote to him he 
icfused to see me. Finally, after 
I had written a draft of my book, 
P tried again. This time f wrote 
stating the facts 1 was about to 
divulge, facts which included his 
nume and his involvement in the 
Case, He sag AGLARG {0 yee me... 
We met a¥ the Waterloo hattle- 

Heldoia Belgraa, and ft sthawed 
how about «a hundred Pages of 
ducuments that involved him. I 
had acquired these ducuments 
under Freedom of Information. 
ile then told me that I) was 
“deeply wrong" becuuse 1 was 
Nissing @ crucial element of the 
Nusenko case, but he was not sure 
that he was willing to provide it. 

A few weeks went by and he 
agreed to meet me again, this 
tube al Samt-ligpes 1 
We then" spent? 
1oxether, going mainly to the Club 
23, # beach club, where he gave 
me whut he considered tu be the 
crucial context on the case, which 
was what Nosenko had done in 
1962. 

@ And what was that ? 

Nosenko had been sent hy the 
Seviets to the CIA te painr false 
Iragks away from the trail of a 
Sevier mole in the CIA. 1A mole 
is) sumeune working far one 
intelligence agency while heing 
under the contro) of anutier, eg 
Mintby.| 
@ iid you ever get io 
Nosenha? Amiel ag, buy 7? 

Vou The CLA gut uc atu len. 

see 

@ How dv pou explain that ? 
1 presume that it found out I 

wee willing @ book Lee llgrye 
Oswald ann Deh ep Lee | 
Naseako's WMessupe 11 iL. 
Nusenku’s message was thar 
Oswald was a complete loner in 
the Soviet Union and never had 
any canmection or debrichug by 
the KGB. 1 spent about four hours 
interviewing Nosenks 
@ Your book strongly suggests 
that Nosenko is a fuke. Do rou 
believe the CIA was trying to mis. 
fead you by sending you to him ? 

Yes. Ir sent me Nosenko as a 
egitiniate witness 10 Oswald's 
activities in the Soviet Unien 
witheut telling me that Nosenke 
lined Deen suspected uf ewig a 
Soviet dismforniation Ee t, 
@ When did you first hecome sus- 
pictous of Nogenko ? 

A tow weeks alter fainterviewed 
Nascoky, I had furtacd at 
Wushington with the Soviet Press 
officer, igor Agou. } had set up 
tlie MaCcreee ta the hhupe col qpatt 

diauiece, . 
three weeks 7 

~~ = 

suading the Soviets ¢: 
to g0 to Russia to in 
Sovisi citizens who | 
Oswald there. Agoy. 
made it od that; ¢ 

pot re i 
pro rime fe a Mr rou an 

very quiet vaicge: 
shouldn't be saying th 
you might be interesta 

. ia | 4 

: oplste iene 
a former KCB offiear.& 
Nosenko, who had hi 
Oswald cause and who 
much about Oswald as 
the Soviet Union.” 

@ You mean that ¢t 
fimbassy officer was a 
commendig that 
Nusenko 2 

Yes. Iwas a hit dug 
Here was an official 
Suviet Embassy reco 
that 1 see semeone 
traitor, And f coulds 
that Mr Agou was jus! 
be helpful ta me. 

@ Your book makes 
réferences to James 
the former head of cat 
lenence fur the CIA. W 
4grec to see you ? 

Because I hid alre; 
viewed Nosenko. Aggh 
lat simtee Nesenla wie



ERAN EENREEEe 

+ the Soviets ta allow me 
0 Russia to interview the 
Citizens who had known 
there. Aguu, however, 

a oclear that the Soviets 
wet be receptive to such 

Pe vu then said in a 
1 Voice: “Perhaps | 
rt be saying this ._. but 
«ht be interested in know- 
at. there is somegne in 
gagho could heip vou... 
Ste Officer tamed Yuri 
eo, who had handled the 
case and who knows as 

‘hour Oswald as anvene in 
ster Union.” 

¢ mean that this Soviet 
iy Officer was actually re- 
nding that you see 
o? 

1 was a bit dumbfounded. 
vas an official fram = the 
Embassy recommending 
see samieene whe owas a4 

And | couldatt) believe 

r Agou was just trying to 

fad tome. 

weohaek nutes frequent 
“es to fames  Angletun, 

mer head af counter-intrel- 

for the CIAL Way did he 
see vou 2 

we of hid albeady inter 

Norverthe.  Anedetau koew 

tce- Nos@nkewwas working 

An “expert” claimed on the 
BC's Panorania programe 

that the photograph — showiey 
Ostwald halding his rifle is a fake. 

What ¢. your evaluation af thes? 

The loliowing evidence has to 
be censidered. First. Marina 
Oswaid adiniited taking the photo- 
graph, even though if was 

wn ineraminating adoission, aod 

admitted destroying another copy 
inscribed by Oswald to his 
daughter June. 

secondly, Marguerite Oswald, 

Oswald's mother, admitted sceing 
the inscribed photograph before 
Gewald was killed, and further 
admitted that she assisted Marina 
in destroying this incriminating 
evidence. Since it seemed agaist 

her _taterest to make such oan 

admission, serious weight has to 
be given to it. 

Thirdly, photographic experts 

huve undisputedly determined 
that the photograph was taken 
by Oswald’s camera. 

Finally, George De Mohrens- 

childt: preduced in 1977 another 
copy of the photograph which was 
scribed to him in Oswald's 
handwriting and dated April 5, 
1963. Further, it had a nete on it 
written by Marina in Russian. 

In order to believe the photo- 
graph te faked. one has ta believe 

) Marina perfored ~hervett-+e 
Margucrite Oswald perjured her- 
set. 6 (3) Beth) |= Oswaldo and 
Marina's handwriting was forged 
on the De Mohrenschildt caps — 
and ali ter ne apparent ceasen, 
since there was sufficient evi- 
dence linking Oswald to the rifle. 

My conclausion is that) Marina 
{ook the photograph in 1963. 

for the CIA, he wouldn't” have 
seen me unless the CIA liad sent 
hint. Angleton, whe had been 
tired from the CIA by William 
Colby. wanted to know why atier 
keeping Nusenko in isolation for 
thirteen “years: tee CTA wanuid 
suddealy send hin ta see a joi 
nalist doing a story about Oswald. 
@ Waar did Angleton tet! vow ? 

For the tirst three meetiigs in 
Washington, he refused ta dis- 
cuss anything about Nosenko, 
Oswald, the CLA, or anything else 
bearing on what I was WELELDE. 
Ite was far mere interested ia 
finding out what TF knew than in 
telling me anything, and so 1 
decided to look up the members 
of his staff. 

@ How de vow know that these 
jormer CLA officers werent imis- 
tiferming vau 2 

Of course, E have to as,sunee thie 
they had axes tu grind. A number 
af CA officers whase careers 
rested: oun othe Nasenke case 
wanted to see it resolved in ane 
way ar another. t also realised 
that f could never be sure thai 
crucial facts were aot withireld. 
@ What did veu consider the 
Kreatest: failure in your impesty 
Gateant ? 

lie taituce to run down a lead 

ee tire ee 

COnCCTIANE Pavel Voloshin. 
Voloshan’s name carns up both in 
Oswald’s address book and on a 
letter (lea the Patrice Laanaasba 
Viniverstiy ta Moscow) feud 
among Oswald's effects. [| gata 
CIA “trace “oan Vedeshin, and be 
turned aut to be a 

who had been in the Far Kase at 
the same tine Oswald wae there 
with the Marines, and who had 
vised Californie in 1959 when 

Oswald was preparing toa detect. 
Hie diad: heen oan Mascow  witer 
Oswald was there. aad tinally liad 
been in Amsterdam when Oswald 
passed through on his wav back 
10 the United States in 1962. One 
former CIA counter intelligence 

olltcer  supeestead tome thet 

Voloshin might lrave been the 
person whe recraied Oswald on 
areanged far his defection. 

@ What wes 

California 2 

He was supposedly working as 
aw Press oflucr for a Russian 
dance troupe passing thereayh 
Calrfarnia. | asked Oswald's tel 
low Marines whe served with tun 
in Calitorata whether Oswald trad 

ever tulked abecar othis dame 
troupe. None oof thea remen 
bered. one ot fas friends, Nelson 
Delgado, remenbered haere: . 
thas iad taiked fo a anasst 
Mb od dant foc an hour and a 
bal one night when he was on 
guard duty Another Marine alse 

Voloshin dein oan 

remembered this incident. Vhey 
were ampressed diy the man's. 
Tauteadl hecause i owas alusud 
“O depiees. that nigiet. 

[wanted toa shaw these Marine. 
a photograph of Valostinm ta sec 
Hohe could conceivably be the 
man they had seen Ff knew thot 
the. FBI had Voeleshin under 

surveillance, and that the C14 
had a photograph of him ia ip. 
file, but they refused to turn ou 
ever to nme 

@ You mentian the Clé's mi. 
leading vou over Nosenko's haus 
fides: did then try to mislead wet 
anywhere clse 2 

When we were checking the 
book, my researcher was iald hy 
the CIA that the CLA dicad 
quarters was only six storeys high 
-~a small detail Later 1 feund 
owt that Richard Helms's office 
was on the seveath floor and that 
1T was Conunon hiowledge that the 
office was on the seventh floor, | 
sul] wander why the CIA was 
Kiving me inaccurate infarmation 
Possibly it was to make it appear 
that my own research was slip- 
shod 

@ What ahout dic FRI? 
It provided me with very little 

informiatvon, bat what they did 
Kive me was generally Strand 
forward, and ! think they tried 
10 be as helpful as they could. 
@ Were there any witnesses that 
vou were wnable ta fad 2 

Yes. € had hoped to interview 
James Allen Mintkenbaugh, aa 
American who admitted spying 
far the Soviets and wha was subise 
eeaeatdy tered ccd cenepee aessraeced 
He went to Muacow in the sane 
‘ 

KGHE othicer 

tbat 

manth that Oswald did aad the 
Soviets tried fo arrange to have 
hint marry a Sevet agent, whom 
he would brag hack te the 
Unied States. | was curious to 
know what he thought of Oswald, 
and if he ever met dim or Marina 
inthe Soviet Union. 
@ Do vow think the note that 
Siane frade name of a defector! 
pomred tas seal tunnelling his 
wanup fhraugh American mtelli- 
tence P 

He hast been caught yer, and 
Hows cntirely Canceivable that one 
was phanted. We know that the 
saviets placed se many motes in 
West Geran intediipence that 
they effectively took it aver, but 
mare importing, the CLA is parti- 
culaty vadnerable ta penerrarion 
nee na ay Of ots apents 
receaued after World War Ll are 
audividuals af [let -“Rarepean 
qeeagiete ON Aged tan painted auf 
teome, the adds are always in 
favour of recruiting one mole. 
@ fs the Aunt that Angtetan 
started: far the male sl on? 

fhe former CLA offers wha 
were anvalved mi the hunt tell me 

the “aew ” CIA has now 
made a policy dectsion to believe 
inoles do net exist. All specula- 
detsda octet baa: Pee dey bene 

diet eee Pe pal deh other 

® Was {anes tealeton 

fenatuse Aeowas anta che 
Nadettc feid talicd about 2 

Not directly. According ta his 
fermer aides, Aniicton and his 
counter intcHipence tall were 
tee strony chatlensiag Calby's 

rasa Ag vordingly, 
Cofby pot rid ef Augleton and dais 
kev staffers. ante af whom, Newton 
Miler. tald me that Cally wanted 
tere dane daw aH dritstia ally revise 
the role of counterintelligence in 
thre CIA, ™ ~ 

@ Might there be ao mole in the 
ist - 

Ves. Indece. Sullivan was can- 
vinced that the Soviets had pene- 
trated oat deadothe FRI's New 
York ooflie. And the  fermer 
deputy chief ot the CIA’s Soviet 
Rusia Division teld me that there 
was ubsuluteiy nu way the Soviets 
could run the Fedora operation 
withoet the aid of a mole in the 
New York offer. 

@ Does fames Angleran reolli 
Anae wha the mole in the CIA ts 2 

Angleton refuses io say, but 
one of his ex-stall members told 

fired 

mole 

CLR cae TT) 

me with a owry smile: “You 
might find aut who Colby was 
secing in Rome in the early 
1950s." When I pressed him abatit 
Rene, he chauped the subject ta 
Vietnam and inid a long story 
about Colby diane dined with 
tohicuchnaa whe turned aut ta 
he a Saveet agent. Calby should 
have reparted the contact but 
didi t, and when Angleton raised 
Hue issue, Colby heeame enraged. 
lashed Anmeron abeaut this con- 
leoatation, aad he mentioned 
sane CTA inspector general's 
report He then switched ta one 
af fan faves te stents 

Uae cyenbidaui vie dread


